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pate in its modern version.
With exhibitions, notably at the

International Martial Arts Festival in
Paris in 2016, modern tahtib already
has attracted followers internation-
ally, but is still trying to gain a
foothold in Egypt. Boulad said he
had given himself two to three
years, with the help of private fi-
nancing, to create “regional cen-
ters” across the world for spreading
the sport further, including in
Canada, Colombia and Hungary. “I
say to Egyptians, get moving, oth-
erwise tahtib will go to the
Olympics without an Egyptian team
representing it,” he said.

‘Part of history’ 
In Cairo’s upmarket eastern sub-

urb of Rehab, a leisure park wel-
comes the first enthusiastic Egyptian
instructors trained by Boulad, and
their eager students. Nasser Refai,
44, a physical education teacher and
one of the trainers, said the Egyptian
fighting style inherited from the time
of the pharaohs was a “treasure”.
“It’s something we have to keep.
Like any art form, if we don’t prac-
tice, we lose it,” added Refai, known
affectionately as Captain Nasser to
his students. He and his associates
have slowly started attracting young
local admirers of the sport via social
media.

“It’s not just about fighting, it’s
about respecting and changing your-
self,” he told AFP, adding that it
would be his “dream” to see tahtib
recognized as an Olympic sport. Stick
in hand and wearing a headscarf, Jas-
mine Anwar, 25, is keenly taking part
in her first training session.  “I will
continue. I won’t stop at just knowing
how to hold the stick,” the school-
teacher said.  New recruit, Jouba
Ayoub Mohammed, a 27-year-old
graphic designer, expressed interest
in promoting the sport to others of
his generation. But “we must first let
Egyptians know that tahtib is not a
folk dance that is performed only at
weddings and other cultural events,”
he said. “It’s a part of ancient Egypt-
ian history.” —AFP

An ideological battle is being waged over Cuba’s communist gov-
ernment between musicians in Havana and Miami, with political
slogans set to reggaeton, salsa and rap. The latest volley will be

fired on Sunday when hip hop duo Gente de Zona will perform, live for
the first time, their YouTube hit “Patria y Vida” in Miami. The title of the
track-a collaboration with other Cuban artists based in Florida and at
home-translates as “Fatherland and Life,” a spin on the slogan “Patria o
Muerte” (Fatherland or Death) coined by the late communist leader Fidel
Castro in 1960. The tune is a no-holds-barred critique of the island’s
six-decade-old communist government, rattling off a long list of griev-
ances about poverty, repression and misrule. “It is over,” declare the
singers. “We are not afraid.” It is this song, recorded in Havana and
Miami and launched online on February 16, that unleashed the battle of
song. Cuban state television declared it a “campaign against Cuba” and
soon started hosting its own pro-government musical fare. Florida, home
to the largest group of Cuban living abroad, is across the ocean just 90
miles (145 kilometers) from Cuba.

‘A critical moment’ 
“‘Patria y Vida’ came about because Cuba is in a critical moment,”

Randy Malcolm of Gente de Zona told AFP. Malcolm and his singing part-
ner Alexander Delgado have come under pressure from other exiles in
their adopted Miami to use their public profile to speak out against the
Cuban government. And speak out they do. “There is repression like
never before. There is no freedom of expression. Human rights are not re-
spected,” said Malcolm. “Many people who are here (in Florida) fighting
the dictatorship have never done so before. We, too, didn’t have the
courage” until now, said Malcom, who left Cuba for the United States in
2013. But the fear that Cubans have “is disappearing bit by bit.”

‘Cuba cries freedom’ 
Back home the Cuban government launched a musical counter-assault.

State TV has on repeat a music video entitled “Patria o Muerte, por la
vida” (“Fatherland or Death, for life”) featuring artists “committed to the

Cuban Revolution.” To salsa vibes, a quintet prances in front of a Cuban
flag and in song accuse the makers of “Patria y Vida” of being paid to “lick
the arrogance of the empire”-meaning the United States. US sanctions on
the island were tightened under former president Donald Trump. The
quarrel continues, and just about every week a new song emerges on one
or the other side of the Florida Straits. In Miami, rapper El Micha released
“Cuba Cries Freedom,” while in Havana youngsters dressed in police uni-
forms sing “I won’t sell myself for a car and a mansion.” Mixing politics
and music is hardly new to Cuba. In cradle of rumba and kingdom of salsa,
artists have often defended the revolution, and its leaders Fidel Castro and
Che Guevara, in song. Since the 19th century “a political point of view”
has been present in Cuban music, said music historian Emir Garcia. But he
is not convinced that the recent explosion of hastily-made, tit-for-tat
melodies will sway anyone new. “In three months it will be over. Even if
there are 60 more songs, people will forget. People are not interested in
this,” he said.

‘Strength of a country’ 
The heated musical war however shows the growing divide between

Cubans and home and US-based exiles - forcing Cuban artists to pick a
side, said Havana-based singer Israel Rojas. His duo, Buena Fe, has re-
leased a song called “The strength of a country”-a tribute to Cuba’s
quest for a home-grown coronavirus vaccine. “In times of radicalization,
looking away and sticking your head in the sand is truly a pity and sad,
because you end up on the side of the aggressor”-the United States,
Rojas told AFP. Those criticizing Cuban-based artists were doing so from
an “erroneous reading of the cause of our poverty, from the comfort of a
full refrigerator,” he insisted, wearing a T-shirt proclaiming: “Proud to be
Cuban”. From Florida, singer Alexis Valdes calls for appeasement. “No-
one stops being Cuban... for having emigrated and having different opin-
ions on the government,” he told AFP in Miami. “We (Cubans) have been
super divided, and it is a catastrophe for the country, because a country
so divided does not advance” —AFP

From Miami and Havana, singers take aim in battle of song

Israel Rojas, lead singer and director of the Buena Fe music band, poses
for a picture during an interview with AFP in Havana. —AFP

Alexander Delgado (left) and Randy Malcom (right) of Cuban reggaeton duo
“Gente de Zona”, pose for a photo during an interview with AFP ahead of their
Miami concert at Marine Stadium in Key Biscayne, Florida.


